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C2B consulting

A partner you can depend on

A Call to Business offers a wide array of consultancy 
services for anyone considering doing business in 

Sierra Leone. We provide the ideal in-country partner to 
guide you on every step of the process from initial feasibility 
study and market assessment through legal and logistical 
support to launching your operation.

Much has been done to enhance the environment for 
businesses wishing to invest in Sierra Leone. Investor 
protection is taken very seriously and the country is ranked 
28th in the world in this regard. However like any market, 
Sierra Leone has its own particular conventions and 
requirements when it comes to running a business. Our 
intimate knowledge of the laws, official procedures and our 
network of business contacts are invaluable to a successful 
start-up and our expertise is as applicable to ‘not for profit’ 
ventures as well as commercial enterprises.

We can work alongside you to deliver a consultancy 
service or act as an outsourcing partner to expand the 
capacity of your business. You choose how you wish to 
use our services:

Key disciplines include:
• Business strategy and planning• Management development 

• Recruitment and training
• Accounting services
• Logistics and production support• Sales and marketing

1. Case study – getting startedMarzKaris is a start-up company, investing in a chain 
of pharmacies, providing health care services in Sierra 
Leone. They came to us seeking to bolster their internal 
accounting and management capability. Having talked 
through their business plans we identified a number of 
areas where we could support their operation.

•  Prepare financial statements for a nine month period 
from source documents

•  Review the operations of the business and verify that 
the business was being properly managed with the 
correct level of governance

•  Assist in the recruitment of high quality and qualified 
staff 

•  Implement new accounting software and train accounting staff in its use.
At the end of this exercise we were retained to provide 
management oversight for the business with a responsibility 
to act as a signatory to the company’s bank accounts. We 
review all requests for payments to suppliers, payroll and 
other operating costs, sign cheques and also ensure that 
tax and other regulations are complied with.

For more information on our consultancy services, please contact Joe Abass Bangura on +232 77 561000 or 

email joeabass@actb.sl

2. Case study – expanding capacity and 
capability
Africell is one of the biggest mobile phone companies in 
Sierra Leone. A Call to Business Consulting was asked to 
provide support across a number of key business functions. 
Our services have been retained to provide the specific 
knowledge and expertise in the following areas:

•  Implementing ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management 
System 

•  Providing public relations and corporate marketing 
services

•   Providing human resource management support including recruitment, staff training and development.Sierra Leone offers a growing market in its own right but it 
could also be the ideal base to act as a gateway to wider 
West African markets. In either case you will find that we 
can support even your most ambitious plans.
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A business with a heart

A Call to Business Trading Limited was established in Sierra Leone as a trading company by 

A Call to Business, a charity founded on the principle that business has a key role to play in 

alleviating poverty and social ills, and that Christian principles and values are timeless and when 

applied, add real dynamism to those challenges.Specifically the charity seeks to:

	 •  Highlighting the need for inward investment into Sierra Leone to create wealth 

and help to alleviate poverty amongst the Sierra Leonean population
	 •  Encourage philanthropy to support development programmes and to engage 

the world of business in this process	 •  Help to reduce corruption and excessive self interest in business through 

mentoring in Christian values and principles	 •  Utilise profits to both expand businesses in-country and fund development workA Call to Business first came to Sierra Leone in 2006. At that time UN sanctions and roadblocks were 

in place, following the eleven year conflict that had torn the country apart at almost every level. The 

capital, Freetown was thrown into darkness every night, with no power to generate lighting and the 

country was vying with Malawi for the dubious distinction of being the poorest nation on the globe.

Great strides have taken place since that time. Successive democratically elected governments have 

moved the country forward.   
Meanwhile A Call to Business has evolved its commercial operation to encompass a wide set of 

business activities, however it continues to recycle part of its profits, and together with partners, 

supports non-commercial development projects across Sierra Leone.  

A Call to Business Trading Limited •   Microfinance   

C2B Consulting 

C2B Print & Publishing

C2B Food & Transport

 • Business strategy and planning • Management development  • Recruitment and training

• Accounting services• Logistics and production support• Sales and marketing
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Development projects

Working with the employees and clients of Truestone Asset Management, a UK based financial 

services company, A Call to Business managed to secure a large proportion of the funds needed 

to build a school in Freetown for over 300 children and fund both its education and feeding 

programmes in a holistic approach to child welfare. 

For a number of years A Call to Business has been funding the major needs of a wonderful 

orphanage that caters specifically for children with polio, ranging from small babies to teenagers.  

What is astounding about this home is that the matriarch and leader is a wonderful lady called 

Melrose, who herself is confined to a wheelchair but nonetheless has provided nurture, love and 

practical guidance for some 27 children and teens.  They are placed in a most difficult situation 

where stealing is rife and the environment extremely tough.  One of the clients of Truestone Asset 

Management has underwritten the costs of building a purpose-built care home alongside the recently 

built school, with oversight and care to be provided in a relatively secure setting, about one hour 

outside Freetown.  We are currently looking to put in place, from when the facility is built, a care 

provider to see that the Melrose family (28) has access to care, support, sanitation, food, education, 

medicine and most of all hope, something that many of us sometimes take for granted.

The Rogbere School of Excellence

The Melrose orphanage
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a call to business in Sierra Leonethe right partner - the right place - at the right time

Work Sector: Charity
Client Name: A Call to Business
Details:  A charity helping Sierra Leone to create a business infrastructure.



Work Sector: Finance
Client Name: New York Stock Exchange
Details:  A5 x 48 pages employee benefits booklet
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At NYSE Euronext we want to makesure that you are able to create abenefits package for yourself thatmakes life easier outside of the workplace. iChoose allows you toselect the options that meet yourlifestyle needs such as childcarevouchers or retail vouchers or cycling to work.
• childcare vouchers 
• cycle to work 
• iShop

lifestyle

lifestyle
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iChoose can offer savings in income tax and/or National 
Insurance Contributions (NIC)The iChoose scheme maximizes income tax and NIC savings

for employees where appropriate through salary sacrifice. 
For certain benefits, your gross pay is reduced by a 
specified amount for that benefit, before income tax and 
NIC is deducted. These benefits are not then subject to
income tax and / or NIC resulting in a saving to you. 
This is Salary Sacrifice.
For other benefits, your net pay (i.e. after income tax and
NIC have been deducted) is reduced by the cost of the 
benefit.

In the table you can see which benefits generate income tax 

and NIC savings for you.

benefit
income tax saving? NIC saving?

breast screening
Yes

Yes
cancer screening

Yes
Yes

carbon efficient car scheme
Yes

Yes
carbon offsetting

No
No

childcare vouchers Yes
Yes

cycle to work
Yes

Yes
dental insurance

No
No

green shop
No

No
gym membership

No
No

health assessments Yes
Yes

health assessmentsfor partners
No

No
iShop

No
No

organic food
No

Noskin 
pension

Yes
Yes

skin screening
Yes

Yes

The Finance & Security benefits iniChoose are designed to provide peace of mind. As a valued employee, NYSEEuronext rewards you with a range of benefits, selected to protect you and your family during times of need.In addition, you have the option of purchasing financial advice through the iChoose scheme.
• pension contributions
• group life assurance
• group income protection• group personal accident insurance• group critical illness insurance• financial advice
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finance
and
security

finance & security

from NYSE Euronext

employee
benefits to
suit your
lifestyle 



The process of designing an effective employee benefit programme starts at the very top of your organisation.  At Truestone we aim to understand how you 

determine success and measure value in order to help you:  Maximise the number and impact of the Assisting Factors  Minimise the number and impact of the Limiting FactorsWe help you ensure that the impact of your plan on your organisation and your staff will become a major Assisting Factor on your future growth.

A fresh perspective on adding value
Different organisations establish their value in different ways. Many measure value through profits and financial returns to shareholders but not all 

organisations operate for profit and even those that do, find other factors such as long term revenue, competitiveness, ability to deliver and quality of service 

are important value drivers.
However if it is measured, over time your objective will be to increase this value.

Va
lu

e

Va
lu

e

T i m e

 Planned Growth in Value

T i m e

 Planned Growth in Value  Effect of Assisting Factors Effect of Limiting Factors

Along the journey there will be issues that will either help or hinder you in achieving your goals and growing value in your organisation:

   Assisting Factors – Positive influence on Value Growth such as increased employee engagement and commitment, decreased staff turnover and cost 

reductions  

   Limiting Factors – Negative influence on Value Growth such as the loss of key individuals, cost inflation and disaffected employees
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For more information on our approach to adding value, please call us on 020 7488 7110

For more information on emplotyee benefits strategy, please call us on 020 7488 7110

Work Sector: Finance
Client Name: Truestone Corporate Solutions
Details:  Corporate brochure

Your senior executive team are very able in their chosen disciplines but that 
does not guarantee expertise in personal financial planning.

A complete service
Through Truestone you can recognise the importance of your key employees by 
providing the option of our Executive Financial Counselling Service. This service 
takes a broader view of all your financial affairs, helping to integrate work 
related benefits into a comprehensive financial strategy.

Counselling is delivered through an expert team of advisers from Truestone 
Asset Management. The process identifies personal objectives including 
funding children’s education, retirement planning and philanthropic goals 
as well as addressing immediate needs such as mortgage financing and 
protecting families.

Investment strategy
Truestone Asset Management has a strong investment pedigree on an 
advisory or discretionary basis. Of particular interest to many executives we 
talk to is the inclusion in their portfolios of investments that create social or 
environmental benefits, alongside conventional investments.Truestone Asset Management has spent many years identifying opportunities 

in sectors such as sustainable forestry, developing world agriculture, 
renewable energy and social housing. These opportunities can make a real 
difference to the lives of others whilst still offering the potential for attractive 
financial returns.

As as a Corporate Solutions client you can access this expertise for all your 
employees.

Your own charitable foundationTruestone also has a longstanding record of helping individuals and businesses 
in achieving philanthropic goals. We work with a charity called GivingWorks 
which provides advice and administrative support to organisations who wish 
to set up their own charitable foundations.  

The right advice for you

‘‘ Two thirds of investors wish to take social  and environmental issues into account  when making investment decisions                              NESTA 2011
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For more information on advising your executive team, please call us on 020 7488 7110

For more information on employee research and communication, please call us on 020 7488 7110

Sometimes you have to be prepared  to challenge convention

corporate solutions



Making social and environmental investments pay
Truestone Impact Investment Management is an investment manager focused on delivering real market 
rate returns from social and environmental investments.

Some of today’s most exciting investment opportunities are in emerging sectors that represent a new 
economy based around giving underprivileged people a fair chance in life and preserving the environment.

We bring an intimate knowledge of these sectors to the process of investment selection. At the same time 
we aim to ensure that the social and environmental benefits of all our investments are real, fully quantified 
and clearly reported back to investors.

We understand impact investing
Impact investments are those that set out to address important social or environmental issues and at 
the same time have the potential to deliver an attractive financial return.

Our team has been involved in global impact investing for the last 10 years. We have been putting our 
own money to work as well as investing for our clients. As a result we understand the potential good 
you can achieve through impact investing. Importantly we also understand what it takes for an impact 
investment to deliver a competitive financial return.

Not good enough
The options for investors who wish to use their capital responsibly may appear numerous, but closer 
examination reveals that benefits delivered by many of these can be spurious.  

Certain so called socially responsible investment funds work on the basis of just excluding businesses 
that cause harm to people and the environment. And the assessment of harm can often be relative. A 
business may overcome such exclusions by behaving better than its peers but still not provide any benefits 
to either people or planet. This can result in funds that deliver very shallow social or environmental 
improvements. 

Go beyond the minimum
Truestone Impact Investment Management seeks to go beyond this limited form of socially responsible 
investing, seeking sustainable investments that solve problems rather than avoid them. The surprise 
for many is that these investments which bring about positive change also have the potential to provide 
market rate returns.

Truestone Impact  
Investment Management

Our advantages
Truestone Impact Investment Management has two important advantages when it comes to impact 
investing:

 Specialist research team

  We have a dedicated team of research analysts who are focused on analysing those sectors and 
businesses which aim to achieve a balance of financial as well as social or environmental success. 
When working within these growing sectors it is essential to apply a comprehensive due diligence 
process that will separate out the winning business models and managers. 

  Of the hundreds of investment opportunities that we examine only a small proportion satisfy our 
demanding criteria and are considered able to:

  Deliver an attractive financial return

   Create a net positive impact on the environment or for underprivileged 
communities whose results can be audited by Deloitte LLP

 Global networks

  Truestone Impact Investment Management uses extensive global networks of professional contacts 
to identify investible impact businesses beyond those listed on mainstream stock markets.

  Global network of charities and social entrepreneurs

  Venture capital and private equity professionals

  Work with Government bodies

  Our own advisory panel of experts in social and environmental opportunities

  Our focus is on businesses and industries that deliver improvements in education, health and 
nutrition, housing, job creation, conservation of natural resources and pollution reduction.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
This document constitutes neither an offer nor solicitation to purchase or sell securities or any other financial instruments.

This material is provided to you because you are a professional adviser or your professional adviser believes you will 
be a “Qualified Investor” eligible to invest in a Qualified Investor Scheme (as described in Chapter 8 of the Collective 
Investment Scheme Sourcebook, which forms part of the Handbook of rules and guidance of the Financial Services 
Authority). If you are unsure about your classification or believe that you may not be a Qualified Investor please contact 
Truestone Impact Investment Management Limited. Please note that Truestone Impact Investment Management 
Limited cannot advise on whether this is a suitable investment for you. Full details of the fund are available In the prospectus a 
copy of which is available from Truestone Impact Investment Management Limited on 0845 362 8424.

IFDS Managers Limited (IFDSML) are the Authorised Corporate Director (ACD) of the IM Truestone OEIC and is authorised and 
regulated by the Financial Services Authority. Registered office is IFDS House, St Nicholas Lane, Basildon, Essex SS15 5FS. 
Truestone Impact Investment Management Limited is registered at Dixon House, 72-75 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 4BR. 
Registered Number 07217744. Registered in England and Wales.

Truestone Impact Investment Management Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority and has 
approved and issued this publication for the purposes of section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“FSMA”).

Please be aware that there is no guarantee that the Fund will achieve its objectives.

Past performance is not a guide to future performance.

The value of the investment and the income deriving from it can go down as well as up and can’t be guaranteed. You may get 
back less than you invested.

Truestone Impact Investment Management Limited is registered at Dixon House, 72-75 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 4BR. 
Registered Number 07217744. Registered in England and Wales.

FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVISERS OR QUALIFIED INVESTORS ONLY

Truestone 
Impact 
Investment Management

www.truestoneimpactinvestment.co.uk

Work Sector: Finance
Client Name: Truestone Impact Investment
Details:  A4 x 4 page brochure



What can you do?

The causes of your defined benefit pension deficit are, to a great extent, out of the immediate control of the management of your 
organisation; however, that does not mean that they cannot be addressed. 

With our expertise in this field, we can help you develop a strategy which aims to reduce your deficit by considering the following options:

1.  Enhanced Transfer Values (ETVs)

2.  Pensioner Increase Exchange (PIE) 

3.  Early Retirement Programmes (ERPs, but also known as TPIE) 

4.  Minimum Income Requirement procedures (MIR)

Each of these exercises can be effective for tens, hundreds, thousands or tens of thousands of members.  The overall objective is to reduce 

scheme liabilities whilst at the same time providing members with arrangements that more closely suit their personal needs.

How do these exercises work?

1.  Enhanced Transfer Value exercises (ETVs)

  The company funds an enhancement to the member’s  
normal transfer value

  The enhancement is targeted in a way that may make the transfer  
in the member’s and beneficiary’s best interest

  Despite the enhancement, the offer still represents a (potentially 
significant) saving against that company’s liability

  The approach is to deferred members only (typically members that 
have left employment) thus reducing ongoing costs for scheme 

members that are no longer contributing to the business

ETVs – Example figures for one member

2. Pensioner Increase Exchange (PIE)

  Many schemes provide annual increases to pensioners that are 
higher than statutory requirements

  Pensioners are offered an increase in their immediate pension if  
they agree to forgo future annual increases in those benefits

  No new money is required in the scheme, but the changing  
shape of pensioner benefits can reduce the long term liabilities  

and mortality risk

Potential de-risking programme
The diagram below shows the possible reduction in liabilities that could result from a strategy of implementing each of these exercises.  
Each option is designed to reduce your scheme liabilities by a significantly greater amount than the cost to your business.

3. Early Retirement Programmes (ERPs)

  Members are able to draw early retirement benefits, typically  
from the age of 55

  These members can take their benefits in the following ways:

     From the scheme (normally on a discounted basis)

      From a bulk annuity on an alternative basis  
(for example, on a single life basis)

      From the open market, by transferring to an individual  
annuity. This may be attractive to the majority of  
members that would be entitled to enhanced annuity  
rates on the grounds of smoker status, health, postcode  
or occupation

  Some of these members may not benefit from or do not need  
some aspects of the pension provided by the scheme and  
could benefit by amending the basis of the pension they take, 
for example:

4. Minimum Income Requirement (MIR)

  The Government has announced a new structure for retirement 
plans from April 2011

  Provided the retiree can secure a guaranteed income of at least 
£20,000 per annum, including State Pension, the excess of their 
pension fund can be drawn down without limit, though subject  
to Income Tax

  Thus members with benefits in excess of £20,000 per annum 
(including state pensions) may wish to consider a transfer to  
an arrangement that offers such flexibility

  This removes the high cost of providing benefits for these  
members who are likely to have a disproportionate impact  
on the scheme, as illustrated below:

Current 
Liabilities ETV

PIE
ERP MIR

Reduced 
Liabilities

Potential
Saving

Potential
Cost

£57,200                                       Buy-out value

£40,176                         ‘Enhanced’ Transfer Value

£34,680                               Full transfer value 

                             (If scheme fully funded)

£23,630                                     
Reduced Transfer value

                                                             
(Based on current scheme deficit)

10% of Membership         

                                      

                  40% of the total DB liability

Term (years)                Point A                  Point B

Before              After

Pe
ns

io
n 

(£
 p

a)

Period 1

Period 2

Period 3

Period 1  The member will receive more (per annum) if they accept the offer

Period 2   The member will receive less (per annum) but will have received 
more cumulatively

Period 3  After point B the member will be receiving less annually and 
cumulatively and this will continue to worsen

   Original Scheme Pension    

   Single life Pension   

   Enhanced Pension   

    Enhanced single life Pension

corporate solutions

The key to reducing defined  benefit pension risk

BREAK FREE from your defined  benefit pension  deficit.

A pension deficit can hurt your organisation  The Pensions Regulator may demand a programme of payments into your scheme

  This could divert working capital away from running your business
 This could have a negative effect on your balance sheet
  Merger or acquisition options may be constrained
  Increased difficulty in borrowing capital  The inability to reward active members with a secure pension 

The overriding issue for defined benefit pensions is that life expectancy has increased dramatically over the last 60 years: 

an extra seven years in retirement for a 65 year old male. This situation is unlikely to reverse itself; in fact, demographic 

changes may place yet more pressure on your existing arrangements.We may be able to help you drive down pension liabilities and help free your business to operate and 

compete more effectively.

Work Sector: Finance
Client Name: Truestone Corporate Solutions
Details:  A4 x 4 page brochure



Eliminate Wasteful Printing Equitrac Professional automatically enforces the rules your firm sets up for printing, enabling you to correct poor end-user

choices and eliminate unnecessary or wasteful output.•    Prevents printing to low-toner devices that deliver low-quality pages that are discarded or recycled.

•    Denies jobs based on the application being used, file size or color status.
•    Allows users to manually delete jobs that were sent in error.•    Cancels jobs left in the print queue after a predetermined time limit.

•    Encourages and enforces rules for duplex printing to reduce paper consumption.

•    Minimizes wasted paper and toner to support sustainability.

Control Document Output Equitrac Professional helps firms establish tighter control over document output and the devices themselves,

enabling you to achieve significant savings on a variety of document-related activities.
•    Prevents abuse of high cost-per-page devices by redirecting documents to the most cost-effective output system.

•    Encourages users to take advantage of more resource friendly document options with scanning workflows.

•    Drives print volume from personal and desktop printers to less expensive centralized MFPs.

•    Collects device metrics to identify copiers and printers that are overworked or underused.

•    Empowers firms to relocate devices and maximize utilization, generating more output from your current  

technology investment.•    Enables proactive monitoring and maintenance, which improves uptime and reliability.

•    Improves the usefulness and availability of information stored in your firms Document Management System  

with OCR and DMS.

Equitrac Professional enables      you to correct poor end-user choices       minimizing wasted paper and toner.

 

Recover Service Costs Equitrac Professional makes it easy for firms to track services and recover a higher percentage of operating costs. It also helps 

firms make better decisions about which costs to absorb and which ones to bill.
•  Tracks a full range of activities: –  Printing, copying, scanning and faxing. –  Land-line, cellular and VoIP calls. –  Postage, courier and research charges.•   Automates chargeback to a specific client and matter/project number.•   Converts standard business expenses into new revenue streams.•   Integrates with accounting and billing software to streamline invoicing.•   Works with existing printers, multifunctional products (MFPs),  copiers, scanners and fax machines.•   Imports all disbursements with easy  exception handling and approval capabilities.

The Equitrac TouchPoint® Console features a large, bright, 

touchscreen interface with a full keyboard to ensure a consistent 

user experience across every device, in every office.

Equitrac Professional® is a powerful solution 
designed to help professional services firms track 
client costs, optimize output devices and support 
environmental sustainability.

Track Client Expenses Automatically Equitrac Professional enables smart cost tracking and device management.
Professional firms rely on a core set of services — printing, copying, scanning, faxing, phones and the Internet — to handle 

essential daily client activities. These services also have signifi cant untapped potential for growing revenue, reducing costs and 

supporting environmental sustainability. Equitrac Professional helps law offices, ad agencies, and architectural-engineering fi rms realize that potential. Designed for 

automated cost tracking and intelligent device management, this powerful, intuitive solution enables firms like yours to recover 

service costs without sacrificing productivity, optimize device usage and promote environmental sustainability by minimizing waste.

•   Integrated. Use a single, easy-to-use platform for tracking document output, telecommunications and all 

disbursement charges.•   Efficient. Preview, process and route scan jobs in the TouchPoint Console workflow.

•  Accurate. Capture the client’s name, along with a specific matter or project number, for every service.

•   Smart. Generate the information you need to make informed decisions about your output devices.

•  Easy. Make it simple for employees to record client names and other details without slowing productivity.

•   Green. Discourage waste and abuse, enforce rules for output and reduce total print volume.

you can

Recover and
Reduce Costs,
Minimize Waste

Equitrac Professional®

Work Sector: Information Technology
Client Name: Canon
Details:  A4 x 4 page product brochure



Work Sector: Marketing
Client Name: IDL Marketing
Details:  Company Services Brochure



Work Sector: Various
Client Name: New York Stock Exchange / GivingWorks Charity / Samsung Electronics
Details:  Poster examples

Jim and Sue Cannon did just that with the help of GivingWorks
As a result there is now a school in Bihar, rural 
India, providing much needed education to local children who would otherwise have no access to organised teaching.

Jim and Sue made a difference and so can youLet us be your “back office”.If you want to do more for causes you passionately believe 

in, GivingWorks can help you make it happen. We supply 

the support you need to set up your own charitable 

foundation.  We will:
• Create the legal structure• Manage the administration• Carry out the financial reporting• Provide expert advice on getting startedEstablish your own personal or company foundation

Go to www.givingworks.org.uk for more details,  
call us on 0845 362 8425or email info@givingworks.org.uk to order our starter pack.

Be Your Own Charitable Foundation

time to 
choose

The 2012 Annual Selection Window for iChoose benefits will be open between  13 February 2012 and  29 February 2012. 
Remember, you must  select the benefits you wish to receive for the year April 2012 to March 2013.

For more information:
Email:  
nyse@helmgodfrey.com 
Tel: 020 7614 1033

Unsere Drucker erwarten Ihre Aufträge. 
Nicht Ihre Aufmerksamkeit. Absolut zuverlässig und extrem leistungsstark: 

Businessdrucker und Multifunktionssysteme von 
Samsung sind einfach perfekte Mitarbeiter – jederzeit 
flexibel einsetzbar, netzwerkfreundlich und umwelt-
schonend garantieren sie reibungslose Arbeitsabläufe 
und höchste Produktivität in allen Systemumgebungen.   
Erfahren Sie jetzt mehr unter www.samsung.de

Auffällig unauffällig.



Work Sector: Information Technology
Client Name: Lexmark International
Details:  Various product literature



Work Sector: Information Technology
Client Name: Lexmark International
Details:  Product Booklet



Work Sector: Finance
Client Name: Chelsea Football Club
Details:  Various financial benefits literature



Work Sector: Finance
Client Name: Chelsea Football Club
Details:  Staff benefits guide



CSi Essentials from ScanshareCSi Essentials enables you to integrate your paper documents 
into your information workflow by converting them into 
searchable, digital files, improving users’ productivity.

ScanShare Essentials  Enables you to integrate your paper documents into your 
information workflow by converting them into searchable,  
digital files, improving users’ productivity.

For information and sales contact the following: Company:  Midwich, UKTelephone:  xxxxx (Christine to confirm)
Email:  xxxxx (Christine to confirm)Web:  xxxxx (Christine to confirm) Company:  Scanshare, NetherlandsTelephone: xxxxx (Christine to confirm)

Email:  xxxxx (Christine to confirm)Web:  www.captureandstore.com  Company:  SamsungTelephone:  xxxxx (Christine to confirm)
Email:  pssupport@samsung.comWeb:   www.samsung.com 

Part Numbers:
•   SCSiC-SVR-ESS - Single License Pack•   CSiC-SVR-ESS-10 - 10 License Pack•   CSiC-SVR-ESS-25 - 25 License Pack•   CSiC-SVR-ESS-50 - 50 License Pack•   CSiC-SV1-ESS – 1 Year Additional Service•   CSiC-SV2-ESS – 2 Year Additional Service•   CSiC-SV4-ESS – 4 Year Additional Service

ScanShare Essentials enables you to integrate paper documents into your 

organization’s information workflow by converting scanned files into 

searchable, digital documents, and delivering to the required destination. 

Users can initiate one-touch scanning workflows that capture paper 

documents, convert into the most appropriate format and deliver via a 

connection to your company file serve, document system or ERP solution.

ScanShare Essentials can also improve the efficiency of your business 

processes by extracting content from predefined document zones and 

automating the processing and delivery this information, to the correct 

destination in a timely manner.

n    Key features:
•   Simple to use, wizard-based document workflow creator requires little training.

•    Powerful document engine outputs to searchable PDF, PDF/A, TIFF, 

Microsoft® Word and JPEG as standard.•    Barcode recognition, OCR (with zonal recognition) intelligently analyzes 

document contents.
•    Embedded client compatible with all Samsung XOA enabled 

multifunctional devices; hot-folder function integrates other scan-

capable devices.
•    Output to a file serve, email address, Google® Docs, Microsoft® 

Sharepoint, Evernote or export to many XML-compatible DMS, CRM 

and ERP solutions.

Work Sector: Information Technology
Client Name: Samsung
Details:  Product brochure



Work Sector: Information Technology
Client Name: Samsung Electronics
Details:  Solutions brochures (Translated into many languages)

 

Ordering Code SOL-BPSV1/SEE* Please contact your Samsung reseller to confirm compatibility 

with your application.  **If the barcode you are looking for is not 

listed here, please contact contact your local Samsung reseller.For more information, please visit  www.samsung.com/businessprinter

1-D Barcodes:• GTIN12-UPC-A • UPC-A +2  • UPC-A +5 • GTIN12-UP  •  C-E (UPC-E0 & UPC-E1) UPC-E +2 • UPC-E +5 • 25 (2 of 5) interleaved   • 25 interleaved + CHK  • German Postal 25 Leitcode 13  • German Postal 25 Leitcode 11  • 39 (3 of 9) • 39 + CHK   •  39 (3 of 9) encode space before data  •  39 + CHK encode space before data • 39 extended• 39 extended + CHK  • Danish PTT 39 barcode • French Postal 39 A/R • 93
 • 93 extended • USPS 25 • 11 digits Tray Label barcode  • USPS 25   • 8 digits Sack Label barcode • Singapore 4 State • Australia 4 State 37-CUST • Australia 4 State 52-FF-MET   • Australia 4 State 67-FF-MET •  Royal Mail 4 state Customer code •  Netherlands KIX postal barcode• GS1 DataBar-14/RSS-14™ •  GS1 DataBar-14/RSS-14 Truncated 

 
•  GS1 DataBar-14/RSS-14 Stacked
 • GS1 DataBar/RSS Limited   •  GS1 DataBar-14/RSS Expanded • GTIN/EAN/JAN-8 • EAN/JAN-8 +2  • EAN/JAN-8 +5  • GTIN/EAN/JAN-13  • EAN/JAN-13 +2   • EAN/JAN-13 +5 • 25 industrial • 25 indust + CHK • 25 matrix • 25 matrix + CHK • 128 autoswitch • 128 A

 • 128 B
 • 128 C 
• 128 C (obsolete) • UCC-128 19 digits only • GS1-128/EAN-UCC-128  • ZIP+4 POSTNET 5• ZIP+4 POSTNET 9 • ZIP+4 POSTNET 11•  Intelligent Mail Barcode  USPS ZEBRA• MSI

• MSI +CHK10• MSI+CHK10+CHK10 • MSI+CHK11+CHK102-D Barcodes:  •   PDF417  •   Macro PDF417•   Data Matrix™•   Codablock F•   Aztec
•   QRCode™ Model 1

•   QRCode™ Model 2•   OMR marks  •   CODABAR • CODABAR+CHKmod16 •   UPSMaxiCode™
  Devices SupportedMono Laser Printer•  ML-3471ND•  ML-3470D •  ML-4050N•  ML-4551N •  ML-4551ND•  ML-2855ND

Mono Laser MFP•  SCX-5635FN•  SCX-5835FN•  SCX-5935FN

•  SCX-6555N•  SCX-6545N
Colour Laser Printer•  CLP-670N •  CLP-670ND•  CLP-770ND

Colour Laser MFP•  CLX-6250FX•  CLX-8385ND

 Barcode Types Supported**

Your local Samsung distributer:

Barcode Software Solution

Simple, high quality barcode                 printing straight from the printer.
Customer environment

Barcode 
Look-up

Output with Barcode

Customer application, e.g. ERP System

  The use of barcodes is essential in many of today’s 
businesses providing efficiency and reduced costs of 
operation. Samsungs barcode takes away the need 
for any special application or system developments 
by enabling standard laser printers to produce the 
barcodes for you.
 Simple choose from the 80 industry standard high 
quality on demand barcodes supported. Providing proven support for industry standard 

ERP applications such as SAP R/3 and many other 
business applications, Samsung’s barcode solution 
will improve productivity whilst reducing distribution 
and print costs.

©2010 Samsung Electronics Ltd. Samsung is a registered mark of Samsung Electronics Corp., Ltd. Specification and design are subject to change without notice. Non-metric weights and 

measurements are approximate. All data is correct at time of creation, Samsung are not liable for errors or omissions. All brand, product, service names and logos are trademarks and/or registered 

trademarks of their respective manufacturers and companies are hereby recognised and acknowledged. Samsung reserve the right to withdraw this promotion at any time.

Key benefits
  Comprehensive support for industry standard 
manufacturing and safety symbols  No expensive special programming in applications 
to create barcodes required High quality barcodes for reduced read errors

  Barcodes can be printed on all printers and on any media
 Special barcode printers no longer required  Full integration with finance, manufacturing and 
many other systems*

Samsung’s 
 barcode     solution                promotion.

Barcode Software Solution

Until the end of September 2010, save 25% on the cost of Samsung’s 

Barcode solution when purchasing any Barcode compatible device.To benefit from this fantastic offer, place your order in the normal way with 

your Samsung distributer, as long as your order is tied to a compatible 

device, you will automatically benefit from the discounted pricing.

CounThru 2 Professional

Samsung MPS Software-oplossing

MPS Software-oplossing 

Voor financiële en operationele      controle van de documentproductie.     Belangrijkste kenmerken  Apparaatbeheer  
-   Eén overzicht met alle apparaten

  

 

-  Real-time apparaatstatus

  

 

-  Toevoerfouten

  

 

-  Algemene fouten

  

 

-  Resterende toner

  

Rapport 

-   Productiesnelheid

  

 

-  Toevoersnelheid

  

 

-  Snelheid bij het verhelpen van storingen

  

 

-  Verbruik en facturering

  

 

-  Printtype

  

 

-  Fouttype

  

 

-  Verbruiksvergelijking

  

Firmware 

-   Getimede distributie

  

 

-  Distributieresultaat

  

Administratie 

-   Driver downloads met één muisklik (alleen apparaten van Samsung)

  

 

-  Zoekfunctie voor apparaten

  

 

-  Registratie van de printer

  

 

-  Model-, gebruiker-, groepsbeheer

  

 

-  Fout- en factureringsbeheer

  

 

-  Budgetbeheer

  

 

-  Configuratie 

  

Webtoepassing door server ondersteund  -  Apache Tomcat 5.5

  

Door Java ondersteund  
-  JRE 1.4 (of hoger)

  

Ondersteunde talen  
-  Engels, Koreaans, Italiaans, (Braziliaans) Portugees, Spaans, Duits, Chinees, Frans

  

Apparaatondersteuning 
-   Alle Samsung-apparaten

  

 

-  Geselecteerde nieuwe apparaten van derden*** 

    Systeembenodigdheden CounThru-server  
OS 

-  Windows XP Professional

  

 

  

-  Windows 2003 Server

  

 

  

-  Windows 2008 Server

  

 

Database 
-  MSSQL Server 2000

  

 

  

-  MSSQL Server 2005

  

 

  

-  MSSQL Server 2005 Express

  

 

  

-  MSSQL Server 2008

  

 

  

-  MSSQL Server 2008 Express

  

 

CPU 

-  Dual Core Xeon 2.0 GHz of hoger 

  

 

Geheugen 
-  2 GB of hoger (minimum 1 GB) 

  

 

Webbrowser 
-  Internet Explorer 6.0 of hoger

  

CounThru-toepassing  
OS 

-  Windows XP Professional

  

 

  

-  Windows 2003 Server

  

 

  

-  Windows 2008 Server

  

 

CPU 

-  Pentium 4, 1.3 MHz of hoger

  

 

Geheugen 
-  1 GB of hoger

  

Bestelcodes  

Licentie voor 10 toestellen -  SOL-COTV2/SEE

  

 

Licentie voor 100 toestellen -  SOL-COT1V2/SEE

    

 

                                         *** Vraag bij uw leverancier naar de nieuwste lijst met ondersteunde apparaten 

De MPS Software-oplossing van Samsung wordt gebruikt als deel van een beheerde printservice (Managed Print Service of MPS) die wordt aangeboden door de kanaalpartners. 

Doel is om de productiviteit van de klanten te vergroten, terwijl de kosten voor het produceren van documenten wordt verlaagd. Het aanbod kan de vorm aannemen van flexibele 

contractopties, het leasen van apparaten, tonerlevering, preventief onderhoud, enzovoort. Neem contact op met uw lokale Samsung-wederverkoper, hieronder weergegeven, om 

meer te weten te komen over hoe CounThru u kan helpen met het beheer van uw afdrukapparatuur.

Uw lokale Samsung-dochteronderneming: 

©2010 Samsung Electronics Ltd. Samsung is een gedeponeerd handelsmerk van Samsung Electronics Corp., Ltd. Specificaties en vormgeving kunnen zonder kennisgeving worden 

gewijzigd. Niet metrische maten en gewichten zijn niet exact. Alle gegevens zijn juist ten tijde van de opmaak. Samsung is niet verantwoordelijk voor fouten of weglatingen. Alle  

merk-, product-, servicenamen en logo’s zijn handelsmerken en/of gedeponeerde handelsmerken van hun respectievelijke producenten en ondernemingen en worden hierbij erkend. 

Een gecontroleerde omgeving voor documentproductie. 

CounThru 2 Professional

Samsung MPS Software-oplossing
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CPU 
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Webbrowser 
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OS 
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-  Windows 2008 Server

  

 

CPU 
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Bestelcodes  
Licentie voor 10 toestellen -  SOL-COTV2/SEE

  

 

Licentie voor 100 toestellen -  SOL-COT1V2/SEE

    

 

                                         *** Vraag bij uw leverancier naar de nieuwste lijst met ondersteunde apparaten 

De MPS Software-oplossing van Samsung wordt gebruikt als deel van een beheerde printservice (Managed Print Service of MPS) die wordt aangeboden door de kanaalpartners. 

Doel is om de productiviteit van de klanten te vergroten, terwijl de kosten voor het produceren van documenten wordt verlaagd. Het aanbod kan de vorm aannemen van flexibele 

contractopties, het leasen van apparaten, tonerlevering, preventief onderhoud, enzovoort. Neem contact op met uw lokale Samsung-wederverkoper, hieronder weergegeven, om 

meer te weten te komen over hoe CounThru u kan helpen met het beheer van uw afdrukapparatuur.

Uw lokale Samsung-dochteronderneming: 

©2010 Samsung Electronics Ltd. Samsung is een gedeponeerd handelsmerk van Samsung Electronics Corp., Ltd. Specificaties en vormgeving kunnen zonder kennisgeving worden 

gewijzigd. Niet metrische maten en gewichten zijn niet exact. Alle gegevens zijn juist ten tijde van de opmaak. Samsung is niet verantwoordelijk voor fouten of weglatingen. Alle  

merk-, product-, servicenamen en logo’s zijn handelsmerken en/of gedeponeerde handelsmerken van hun respectievelijke producenten en ondernemingen en worden hierbij erkend. 

Een gecontroleerde omgeving voor documentproductie. 



Work Sector: Information Technology
Client Name: Samsung Electronics
Details:  Allance partner event pull-up banners

50mm Bleed will not be visible

Document Distribution

Solution DeveloperSolution Integrator

Oberon | ScanBack®

A Confidential DocumentManagement system. 

www.oberon.it

Pull Printing & Job Accounting 

SafeCom Smart PrintingTM

Gain insight  & control printing

www.safecom.eu

Output Management

SafeCom  
Smart Printing  - save 40%

50mm Bleed will not be visible

Pull Printing & Job Accounting 

Business document  capture, routing  & storage solution. 

www.sccube.de

Document Distribution

50mm Bleed will not be visible

Pull Printing & Job Accounting 

ITractive Pull Printing Solution

Control printing    Improve your privacy   Realise cost savings. 



Work Sector: Finance
Client Name: Truestone
Details:  Human Resources Conference - Chelsea FC - Design & Photoography



Work Sector: Finance
Client Name: Helm Godfrey
Details:  Conference Invites (2012 version includes our complete rebranded style)

Date
3rd November 2011, registration from 8.45 am

Venue
The Drake Suite, Millennium Conference Centre, Chelsea FC, Stamford Bridge, Fulham Road, London, SW6 1HSHow to get there

By Train
The nearest overground train station is West Brompton, a ten minute walk away.By Tube

The nearest tube station is Fulham Broadway (2 min walk) on the District Line. From central London take a train  

to Earls Court and change for Wimbledon bound trains. On exiting Fulham Broadway Station, turn left and walk along Fulham Road for 

approximately 300 metres. The ground is located on the left hand side and can’t be missed.
Approximate journey time is 20-25 minutes from Victoria or Paddington stations.By Road

Approximate journey time is 10 minutes from Green Park or Victoria by taxi. If you are driving, there are parking spaces available at 

Fulham Broadway or the Millennium and Copthorne hotels on site.

To book your place To confirm your place, please email debbie.harcus@helmgodfrey.com or call her on: 020 7614 1004.Helm Godfrey Partners Limited is authorised and regulated by the FSA.

Annual Human Resourses Conference00th November 2012 - Chelsea FC, Stamford Bridge, London

hg

2012




